SEE ME ON
FUNDAY FUNNIES
EVERY SUNDAY
AND EVERY FRIDAY

HARVEY-TOON

...you'll see all of them on
FUNDAY FUNNIES

AND YOU'LL SEE AND READ
ABOUT THEM IN ALL THE
HARVEY BIG 'H' COMICS...

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS
AND OUR FRIENDS TO HAVE A BIG
PARTY EVERY SUNDAY AND
EVERY FRIDAY!

IT'S A GOOD TIME TO READ
THE HARVEY COMICS AND
SEE THE BIG TV PROGRAM
ON YOUR ABC-TV.
**Wendy the Good Little Witch**

Gee! It says here a growing kid needs a lot of play and exercise!

But I do have my broom!

I'll just raise it a bit!

—and it makes a swell swing, too!

I guess I've got my playground after all!

**The End**
You can learn a lot about bike tires in 2400 miles

Read how Goodyears help deliver the goods for this busy newsboy seven days a week

PAUL FIUTAK, 16 years old, is an award-winning carrier for the Buffalo Courier-Express. In addition to his daily deliveries, Paul stars for his high school track team. Has been using Goodyear tires ever since he got his first bike ten years ago.

A good way to learn about bike tires is to ride a busy newspaper route. An easier way is to take a tip from someone who does—like hard-working Paul Fiutak. Paul has more than 2400 miles on his present set of Goodyears. That includes city streets, dirt roads, even snow and slush. And the tires still look good enough to carry many more bundles of the Buffalo Courier-Express.

Goodyears are made especially to take hard bumps and bruises. Their treads are designed to grip and hold, for better traction on curves, for straight-line stops.

Want to get the greatest possible fun and service out of your bike? Next time you need tires, see your Goodyear dealer. He’ll help you pick the Goodyear tire that’ll help you most. Goodyear, Cycle Tire Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

Lots of good things come from GOODYEAR

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
Wendy and Zelma are at a tea party. Zelma says, "Congratulations, Wendy! This is the worst tea you ever brewed!" Wendy responds, "Just a terrible talent I have!"

Zelma then comments, "The aroma is curling the wallpaper! Tee-hee!"

Wendy says, "Glue it back up, Wendy!"

Zelma, having glued the wallpaper back up, says, "I'll be glad when they go so I can make a nice salad!"

Wendy advises, "Wendy! I'd advise you to make yourself some of this tea instead of those sickeningly sweet dishes you make! Tee-hee hee!"

Zelma, with a mischievous smile, says, "Well, let's go on a mischief mission, girls! We can really act mean... tea-hea!"

Zelma then says, "After that tea we can really make myself a nice feed!"

Wendy, with a determined look, says, "They'll be gone long enough for me to make myself a nice feed!"
FIRST I'LL PICK SOME PINK LETTUCE IN MY SECRET GARDEN!

THE FAIRY PRINCESS GAVE ME SPECIAL SEEDS FOR THIS SPECIAL LETTUCE!

AND... THESE DEEP BELL-FLOWERS HAVE SO MUCH DEW!

HERE'S SOME FRESH HONEY FOR YOUR SALAD, WENDY!

OH, THANK YOU, HONEY BEES!

OH, I JUST REMEMBERED! I'VE OWEA A CUP OF HONEY TO THE FAIRY PRINCESS FOR SUCH A LONG TIME!

THIS WILL BE THE BEST, SWEETEST SALAD I'VE EVER MADE!

I'LL RETURN IT AND STILL GET BACK BEFORE THE WITCH SISTERS DO!
Meanwhile... This weather is too nice for mischief!

Let's go home and make more tea!

Yoo... hoo-girls!

Hi, there! Gasp! It's that free-loader mooching Minnie!

I'm so in need of a little rest... and perhaps a little...(slurp)... refreshment?

Why... er... come in, Minnie!

Oh, I could use a little snack! Smack-smack!

Zoom!

Post! Look! Wendy made one of her-(ugh)-sugary salads! We'll give it to Minnie!

Here you are, Minnie!

Lemme at it!

Just lemme eat it!
HELP YOURSELF, MINNIE!
ENJOY IT!
EAT ALL YOU WANT!

YECH! WHAT IS THIS STUFF! IT'S NICE TASTING!! HOW DISGUSTING!!

DO HAVE SOME MORE, MINNIE!

ULP! NO MORE TH-THANKS!

TH-THANKS A LOT! I MUST BE GOING!

'BYE!

LEAVING SO SOON?

G'BYE, MINNIE!

AWRGGH! I THINK THEY WERE TRYING TO POISON ME!

PHEW!

VROOM!

HEE-HEE! THAT SALAD OF WENDY'S SURE CAME IN HANDY!

HEE-HEE!

Then...

YOW! THE WITCH SISTERS ARE BACK ALREADY! THEY'LL SEE THAT SALAD I MADE!

HEE!

HEE!
G-gee! I'll catch a scolding now I bet!

So you made a salad, eh?

Y-yes...

We gave some of your salad to mooching Minnie!

M-m-mooching m-m-minnie??

Gulp!

D-did she l-like it?

Like it??

Tee-hee! She just loved it!

Well, if she liked it, then I'll give you some!

Isn't it just divine?

It sure (ugh!) is!!

S-sure!

You bet (yech!)
WENDY
THE GOOD LITTLE WITCH

WENDY, OUR WORMWOOD TEA IS TOO HOT! WOULD YOU FLY UP IN THE AIR AND COOL IT?

YES, I WILL!

PHEW! THEIR WORMWOOD TEA SMELLS FOULER EVERY TIME THEY MAKE IT!

ANYWAY, I'LL GET IT UP HIGH IN THE AIR SO IT WON'T BOTHER BIRDS AND ANIMALS!

PHEW! HIGHER, WENDY, HIGHER!

S-SORRY!

I'LL SURE BE GLAD WHEN THEY FINALLY DRINK IT, SO IT WON'T BE BOTHERING ANYBODY!

AH! I'LL GO THRU THAT RAIN CLOUD THAT'LL COOL IT FASTER!

HEY! WHAT'S THE IDEA CHARGIN' THROUGH ME?
I'M SORRY! I DIDN'T THINK YOU'D MIND!

GRR!

I DO MIND! I'M JUST GETTING READY TO LET LOOSE A CLOUDBURST ON THE EARTH BELOW!

BUT EVERYTHING WILL BE FLOODED!

THAT'S TOO BAD! HYARK HYARK!

DON'T YOU DARE!

DON'T SASS ME! TAKE THAT!

OW!

OOPS!

GOSH! THERE GOES ALL THE TEA!

ULP!

HA-HA!

YEOW! I GIVE UP! Ptuu!

I'M SORRY I SPILLED IT! BUT MAKE ANOTHER POT, WILL YOU? IT'S GREAT FOR CHASING AWAY STORMS!
In Tiny Terror

It's so peaceful in the forest this morning, so quiet, so...

Why did that butterfly get so scared? Did I frighten her?

Wow! I never saw a caterpillar move so fast!

Hey, slow down! Where are you going?

I'm s-scared!
ARE YOU SCARED OF ME?

NO! A GHOST SCARED ME!

GOLLY! I DON'T SEE ANY G- GHOST!

GET AWAY FROM ME, YOU NAUGHTY GHOST!

ULP! A SCARED LADYBUG WITH SOMETHING AFTER HER!

A TINY GHOST!

WELL!

—I GUESS THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY TO DEAL WITH HIM!

EEEK!

I'LL SHRINK DOWN TO HIS SIZE!

BOO O!
ACME ZACME ZUG! REDUCE ME TO THE SIZE OF A-

BUG!

ALL RIGHT, GHOST! YOU STOP SCARING THOSE INNOCENT INSECTS!

Huh?!

WELL, WELL! YOU'RE A FUNNY-LOOKING BUG! I'LL SCARE YOU, TOO!

BOO! BOO! URCH! ARGH!

IT SO HAPPENS I DON'T SCARE EASILY!

PANT, PUFF!

BOO!

A WITCH? WELL, I'LL JUST GO AND SCARE BUGS SOME PLACE ELSE!

NO, YOU DON'T! I'LL FOLLOW YOU!

JUST TRY KEEPING UP WITH ME! HEH, HEH!

—BECAUSE I'M A WITCH!

ZZOOM!
AS LONG AS I CHASE HIM HE CAN'T SCARE ANYBODY!

DARN FLIES!

WOW! THAT WAS CLOSE! I'LL HIDE IN THIS GRASS WHILE SHE'S CAUGHT IN THAT BREEZE!

Hmm! What a juicy looking little bug!

GEE, I DIDN'T FEEL THAT LITTLE BUG AT ALL!

Soon...

There he is! He sure looks tired!

Pant pant puff!
HI!

THAT CRICKET GIVES ME AN IDEA!

WOW! YOU SURE GOT SMALL, WENDY!

SURE, I'LL PLAY MY CRICKET SONG FOR YOU!

BZZT! ZZT!

ALL THE OTHER CRICKETS ARE SINGING NOW!

THAT SOUND'S COMING FROM ALL OVER! I'M S-SCARED!
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Meet... HOT STUFF
HE'S REALLY RED HOT!
...AND EVERYONE WILL LOVE LITTLE HOT STUFF...
YOU'LL LAUGH
OUT LOUD AT THE FUNNY ADVENTURES
OF THIS LITTLE RASCAL...

and introducing....
STUMBO
A MOUNTAIN
OF LAUGHS!

JUST WHO ARE YOUR FRIENDS?

DUH...
EVERYONE
WHO LIKES
HOT STUFF
WILL BE MY FRIEND!

HAVE A TREAT! CAN'T BE BEAT! HE'S THE FUSION OF FANTASY!

HI-POWER BINOCULARS
SEE UP TO 18 MILES
Powerful folding Opera Glasses
fit into pocket or purse. Center eye piece adjustment. Worth many times low introductory price. Comparable to models selling for $4.95.

NOW ONLY
50¢

HI-POWER, Box 72, Dept. B
ZONE 23, NEW YORK 23, N.Y.
Please send me Hi-Power Binoculars.
□ 1 for 50¢ □ 2 for $1.00.
Limit 2 to a customer.
I enclose: □ Cash □ Check □ Money Order
Sorry, No C.O.D.'s.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ______ ZONE ______ STATE ______
Hi, friends—look for me on top of every big 'H' comic!

See me on Funday Funnies every Sunday and every Friday ABC-TV.

All our friends will be our Valentine!
GIANT CHECKERS - WESTERN STYLE

GIANT CHECKERS — western style
A giant-size version of the favorite game! This daring range war is staged on a huge 24" x 24" plastic checkerboard with realistic Cowboy and Indian plastic figurines — 3" high, colorful, unbreakable. Unique wild west accessories (whips, rifles, warbonnets, tomahawks, etc.) make fascinating 'western' kings. Over 50 pieces. Sure to delight! $2.00 ppd.

GIANT CHECKERS
Dept. H432
Box 72 Zone 23
New York 23, N.Y.
Rush my Giant Checkers. Enclosed is $2.00, cash, check or money order.

PRINT
Name
Address
City
State

'SWINGINGEST' WAY TO SAVE!

JUKE BOX BANK
ACTUALLY PLAYS REAL MUSIC

Full-Color Miniature Juke Box That Really Plays
Takes Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
Fool-Proof Mechanism—Requires No Batteries
All-Metal Construction—Built To Last

All For Only $1.98 ppd.

Who said saving money is no fun? Now, with this amazing new JUKE BOX BANK, you'll save every coin you can get your hands on. Your friends and relatives will add to your savings, too. Because everyone wants to hear this tiny jukebox play over and over again. It's just like a full-size jukebox in every detail. You just drop in any size coin, from a penny on up to a quarter. Instantly, a tiny record starts to spin...and out comes the music.

What's more, it's completely mechanical...requires no batteries or electricity. Built of sturdy metal to last for years. Order your JUKE BOX BANK today. It's the 'swingingest' new way to save...yet costs only $1.98 ppd.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

JUKE BOX BANK - DEPT. B 432
BOX 72, ZONE 23
NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Please rush me JUKE BOX BANKS at $1.98 each. I enclose $__________ cash, check or M.O. I understand that if I am not completely delighted, my money will be refunded.

Name
Street
City
Zone
State
GET THE SAFETY SPIRIT....STAY ALIVE AND HEALTHY!

CASPER
THE FRIENDLY GHOST
ON SCHOOL BUS
SAFETY

ALWAYS WALK ON THE LEFT SIDE
OF THE ROAD!

BE WAITING AND READY
WHEN YOUR BUS ARRIVES!

CROWDING, PUSHING, AND SHOVING
MIGHT CAUSE ACCIDENTS!

GO STRAIGHT TO YOUR SEAT.
STANDING IS DANGEROUS!

OBEY YOUR DRIVER, HE'S
TRAINED TO PROTECT YOU!

AVOID SHOUTING, SCUFFLING,
AND NEEDLESS COMMOTION

BE KIND TO YOUR BUS! HELP
KEEP IT NEAT AND CLEAN.

KEEP YOUR HEAD AND HANDS
INSIDE THE BUS WINDOWS.

ALWAYS CROSS THE HIGHWAY
AS INSTRUCTED BY YOUR DRIVER
OR SCHOOL!

FOLLOW YOUR DRIVERS ORDERS,
HE KNOWS BEST!

KNOW HOW TO OPERATE THE
WINDOWS AND EMERGENCY DOOR

IN AN EMERGENCY, HELP THE
SMALLER CHILDREN FIRST,

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF SAFER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
BY SUPERIOR COACH CORPORATION,
LIMA, OHIO...KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI.
THE FRIENDLY GHOST
Casper in Stop Clowning

AHH! THE FOREST AND EVERYTHING ABOUT IT IS SO BEAUTIFUL AND DIGNIFIED AND...

HA HA! HEE, HEE!

THAT SOUNDED LIKE SOMEONE JEEERING SOMEONE ELSE!

HA HA HA!

HEE HEE HEE!

BOY! YOU LOOK GOOFY!

HA HA HA!

HEE HEE HEE!
Danny and Donny Deer! You both look goofy! What's the occasion?

Danny: You mean I look as goofy as he does?

Danny: H-how did this happen? I didn't ask to look like this! Sob!

Danny: M-me neither!

Gasp! It sounds like someone's played a mean joke on these deer!

Come on! I'll try to find out how this happened!

We hope you do!

Har, har! Look at those silly faces!

Who said that? Please step out here!
HAR! YOU SURE LOOK FUNNY! GEE! HE'S GOT IT, TOO!

GOT WHAT? HAHA!
AREN'T YOU BUSTER BEAR?
OF COURSE I AM, CASPER! DON'T YOU RECOGNIZE ME?
NOT VERY WELL WITH THAT CLOWN FACE YOU HAVE!

H-HUH? WHAT CLOWN FACE?
TAKE A LOOK!
GRIEF! WHO DID THIS TO ME?
I DON'T KNOW!

IT MUST HAVE HAPPENED WHILE I WAS ASLEEP!
ME, TOO!
ME, TOO!

WELL, FOLLOW ME! I WANT TO SOLVE THIS MYSTERY! MAYBE THE SOLUTION IS ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS BRIDGE!
Hey! Someone's putting something on my face!

Casper! You've got a clown face, too!

Hak, hak, hak! I get a lot of mean laughs sketching ugly faces with my magic pencil!

But this makes us all unhappy.

I don't care if it does! I've got a mean streak!

I'm so tired from laughing, I'm going to lie down and take a nap!

Shh! I have an idea! I'll take this magic pencil from the sorcerer!

Now I'll erase our clown faces with the eraser on the magic pencil!

Now let's see what Mr. Sorcerer thinks of this!

Oh! How awful! It's not funny when it happens to me!
Well, you're back as you were! Say—I could IMPROVE you!

H-huh?

Let me draw a NICE SMILE on you!

Gee! I look HAPPY! I've never been really HAPPY before!

This smile makes me HAPPY! All the MEANNESS is gone! I feel as if I want to do only NICE things now!

As a reward, I'll give you my MAGIC PENCIL! I'll never want it again!

Thanks! I may find a good use for it some day!

Later... What a Day! NOTHING WORTH Scaring!

Oh oh! Here comes the GHOSTLY trio in a BAD temper!

Let's go in and tease Casper! Yeah! We gotta have some mean fun today!

Don't try anything funny with me! Look at these MUSCLES!

GASP! W-we won't bother you!

Well, I found one good use for the magic pencil!
THE NAME'S THE SAME

It was a beautiful, sunshiny day, and Mary Ellen skipped gaily out of the house to play. Not that the sunshine alone accounted for her gaiety. Mary Ellen was happy and gay even when it rained. And why shouldn’t she have been? She had a wonderful mother and a wonderful father, both of whom she dearly loved and who loved her. She lived in a pretty white house on a shady, tree-lined street. She had a sandbox and a bicycle of her own, and several dolls besides. She had lots of nice clothes, plenty of good food, a room all to herself . . . in short, she had anything and everything that would make a little girl happy. Small wonder that she hummed a lifting little tune to herself that bright spring day.

Then she caught sight of another child, a girl about her own age, and she stopped humming abruptly. The girl was just standing there, staring, and saying nothing.

“Hello,” Mary Ellen said a bit uncertainly. “You must be new in the neighborhood. What’s your name?”

“We just moved in to our new house yesterday,” the other girl replied. “It’s right down this block. My name is Mary Ellen.”

“Don’t be silly!” gasped Mary Ellen. “I’M Mary Ellen!”

“How can YOU be Mary Ellen,” argued the other, “when I’M Mary Ellen? I don’t think your joke is a bit funny!”

“Joke? What joke?” Mary Ellen demanded. “I tell you I’M Mary Ellen McKay!”

“Well, I’M Mary Ellen Logan!” the new girl announced defiantly. “I guess I ought to know my own name!”

“You ought to, but you don’t!” snapped Mary Ellen, thoroughly out of patience now. “Goodbye!” And turning on her heel, she stormed back up the walk to her house and slammed the door behind her when she went in.

“What’s the matter, dear?” her mother asked, catching sight of her angry face. “Is something wrong?”

“Oh, Mother!” Suddenly, Mary Ellen’s lips began to tremble, and tears welled up in her eyes. "Some little girl is trying to be me!" she wailed, burying her face in her mother’s shoulder. And then the whole story came pouring out.

Mrs. McKay didn’t laugh out loud, but her eyes were dancing with fun as she pulled her daughter onto her lap. “Look, dear,” she explained carefully, “the little girl was telling you the truth. Lots of people have the same name, but they’re still different people. You’re Mary Ellen McKay, and she’s Mary Ellen LOGAN, so you’re two different Mary Ellens. See?”

Mary Ellen did see then, and suddenly she began to giggle. “She’ll have to call me McKay, and I’ll call her Logan, or we’re going to get awfully mixed up!” she laughed. “In fact, I think I’ll go tell her that right now!” And still giggling, she wriggled off her mother’s lap and hurried outside where she knew she was about to make a brand-new friend!

CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST IS LOVED BY MILLIONS OF YOU, HIS READERS!
EVERY WONDERFUL ISSUE IS PACKED WITH HIS BEST STORIES THAT YOU WILL READ OVER AND OVER AGAIN!

YOU’LL LOVE OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS...

Tell your friends about Casper and save every big issue... get your copy today!
The next morning, the jungle was surprisingly still. Ferdie Fox couldn’t help noticing it as he strutted along. Suddenly, out of nowhere, a long, coiled rope thing shot out, grabbing Ferdie right off the ground. It was Norman’s trunk—and it swung the fox high, high into the branches—and dropped him. Down came Ferdie, crashing through the brush, screaming in terror—right into the waiting arms of Jock. The chimp slung the yowling fox over his shoulder fireman-style and scampered back up the tree. Then again, a great, long drop—this time a sliding one—right down the long, greased neck of George the giraffe. Down—down—down to the ground — and the red-rimmed, gleaming eyes of Leander and Satin, the two of them coiled to spring like the most evil and ferocious of jungle cats. “No! No! Spare me!” pleaded Ferdie in great, gulping sobs. “Oh, please! Spare me!”

“Why, what’s the matter, Ferdie?” leered Satin, baring his fangs. “Didn’t you enjoy our little extra-special roller coaster? Isn’t this the kind of joke you like to play?”

“No, no!” sobbed the terrified fox. “I hate jokes! I’ll never play another practical joke as long as I live!”

“Then beat it!” rumbled Leander, his claws still unsheathed. Ferdie scrambled to his feet, and streaked off in a cloud of dust. The joyous laughter of the others ripped apart the jungle’s silence. And never again was that laughter turned to rage by the impudent jests of Ferdie the fox!
The Tuff Little Ghost

Spooky in Who?

Gosh! Somebody slipped a note under the door!

I will be at your house at 9:15.

Who will be at my house at 9:15?

Who?
WHO COULDA SENT IT?  THEY DIDN'T SIGN IT?  WHO?

MAYBE IT'S POOL!

AND IT'S ALREADY 8:30!!

WHOM?

AND JUST LOOK AT THIS MESS!

LUCKY FOR ME I GOT A VACUUM CLEANER IN THE CLOSET! I'D BE A CONER WITHOUT IT!

POW

PHOOEY! IT WENT BLOOIE-AND BLEW A FUSE!

I'LL JUST HAFTA USE THE BROOM!

ULP! I FORGOT! I THREW OUT THE BROOM WHEN I GOT THE VACUUM!

WHAT A FIX! HOW AM I GONNA CLEAN THE JERNT?
There's only one way I can get this furniture dusted off without doing it up the house!

Now I gotta get in there and scrub the floors!

Yipes! I forgot all about that busted pipe! Wottle I do?

This is what they mean by working with the sweat of your brow!

Sorry, Mr. Spider, but this jernets gotta be clean from top to bottom.

These newspapers'll cover some of the cracked walls!

I wonder who that mystery ghost could be?
HYA, SPIRIT! YOUR DOOR WAS OPEN... WHAT'S NEW?

OOGO! MY CLEAN FLOOR!

I'M EXPECTIN' COMPANY, YOU SLOB! NOW DON'T COME BACK TILL 1970!

9:15! PHew! JUST MADE IT! NEAT AS A PIN!

OK - WHOEVER YOU ARE... SPIRIT! SPIRIT'S READY FOR YA!

LATER...

10:15!! MY VISITOR IS ONE HOUR LATE!

STILL LATER...

11:15!! WHAT HAPPENED TO MY GUEST?

THIS IS AWFUL! IF THEY COULDN'T MAKE IT, MAYBE THEY GOT SICK! - MAYBE IT'S POULY - SUPPOSIN' SHE'S SICK!
POOR POIL! ALWAYS SOMETHING!

KNOCK! KNOCK!

SO IT'S YOU!!

WHAT AM I MAD AT?!!??

OW! WHY WHAT'RE YOU SO MAD AT, POIL?

I CAN'T FIND IT! IT MUST'VE BLOWN OUT THE WINDOW!

WHAT BLEW OUT THE WINDOW?

THE NOTE YOU LEFT FOR ME!!

ULP!

ER... IS... IS THIS TH-THE N-NOTE??

OF COURSE, STOOPID!! DON'T YOU KNOW YOUR OWN HANDWRITING?

OH... MY ACHIN' BACK!! I KNEW IT LOOKED FAMILIAR!
Everyone loves the Fabulous Sad Sack and his Funny Friends!

I may not be smart but at least I'm beautiful!

Gee, friends, thanks for reading my book. I'm so 'booo' now happy!

Don't forget about me! There's a book about me, too!

Humph! When I'm in my own comic magazine I'll order... er-er-er, I mean I'll request our friends to read my comic!

Every Sad Sack comic is different-new-chock full of chuckles!

Sad Sack
every month
Sad Sack and His Funny Friends
Sad Sack and the General
every other month
Sad Sack and Sarge
every other month
Sad Sack and Army Life
three times a year

Yes! Everyone loves Little Dot!

...and I love you! See you in my comics!

Little Dot is on the spot with fun and laughs with the cutest stories.

Also in every issue:
Richie Rich
Lotta
A surprise Uncle Visit

Hi, kids! Look for me in every Harvey comic in the top left corner!

Now on sale-ask for Harvey comics at your dealer!
FRONTIER CABIN
BIG ENOUGH FOR 2-3 KIDS!

This huge, western-style cabin is a child's dream come true. Size Approx. 3 ft. high - 9 ft. square, 23 cubic ft. inside. Endless hours of play fun. Big enough for 2 or 3 kids to 'Live' in this cabin of their own. Constructed of specially treated, safe... flameproof and waterproof DuPont Polystyrene. Use year round, indoors or outdoors. No tools needed, nothing to assemble. Sets up in a jiffy, folds compactly for easy storage. Walls and door are realistically imprinted in authentic brown split-log design. Peaked roof is in contrasting color. In a youngster's imagination it quickly becomes a RANCH HOUSE,... FARMHOUSE,... PLAYHOUSE...
SPECIAL GIRL'S PLAYHOUSE NOW AVAILABLE!
Same size, shape and price as cabin. Imprinted brick walls, French windows, folded wood-slat shutters, flowers, shrubs, sloping roof, large door, etc.

FREE
Large 2"x2" Name Plate fits on door. House can be personalized with child's name.

Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
FRONTIER CABIN
Dept. 815-KP, 147 West 42 St.,
New York 36, New York

Giant Collection
BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS
plus... illustrated booklet

FREE!
Rush coupon today! Get this giant collection FREE. Direct from our agents everywhere; scarce old and new issues in our newest FREE offer. Genuinely different stamps from Africa, the Far East, Colonies and Dominions, the Royal Family, Jubilees, Coronations - many more! Hand-picked, seldom-seen stamps from all over the Empire. Pictorials and bi-colors. Think how they will grow in value, what they will mean to your collection. MORE! For your free-inspection, we'll include other interesting offers, postcards, and a free copy of our popular, helpful STAMP COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. Important! Our present supply of this late offer will be exhausted shortly, so mail the coupon now! If clipped, send name, address and 10c for postage, handling to GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. HV2P, Calais, Maine.

TWO BIG OFFERS FREE!

GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. HV2P, Calais, Maine
RUSH British Empire Stamps, COLLECTOR'S GUIDE, other offers and approvals. Enclosed 10c for postage, handling. (PLEASE PRINT):

Name
Address
City State
New SUPER-SPEED Way To ADD POUNDS OF SOLID MUSCLE TO CHEST, BACK, ARMS, WRISTS!

See the Amazing Difference In Just 10 Days... or Money Back!

Here it is! The fastest, easiest, cheapest way to build up layer upon layer of mighty muscle right where you want it most! Now, whether you're young, old, tall, short, skinny or fat... the new Super-Speed CHEST PULL BODY BUILDER can give you a body that will command respect and attention wherever you go.

Imagine your back alive with rock-hard bands of rippling muscle. Your chest a mighty triangle from power-packed shoulders to steel-smooth stomach. Your biceps and forearms bulging with muscle that puts dynamite in your fats! Your wrists and hands powerful enough to answer your every command!

And all it takes is a few minutes a day, in the privacy of your own home... with the new Super-Speed CHEST PULL BODY BUILDER!

THIS CAN BE YOU...

with the new Super-Speed CHEST PULL BODY BUILDER!

And that's just the beginning! Now you can have the strength and stamina to excel at any sport you choose. You can have brute power that will make any bully turn and run the other way. You can have the vitality to run longer and faster... you can lift the heaviest possible weights with ease. You can have a championship body that men respect.

LIVE LONGER—ENJOY LIFE MORE

Doctors know that a healthy body is the best insurance you can own. And new Chest Pull Body Builder is the fastest, cheapest way to develop a healthy body.

What's more, Chest Pull Body Builder helps you enjoy life more. It helps increase blood circulation throughout your body, helps convert food you eat and oxygen you breathe into energy... actually builds up vitality to help you keep going long after everyone else has thrown in the towel.

Clip Coupon—Order Today!

there's no longer any need to be ashamed of your body. Simply mail the coupon, with $1.00 in cash, check or M.O., and your Super-Speed Chest Pull Body Builder will be rushed to you, in a plain wrapper, by return mail. Act today... the sooner you start, the sooner you'll have the muscles you want!

MORE MUSCLES. Dept. M-432

Zone 23, Box 72 New York 23, N.Y.

Please rush me my Super-Speed Chest Pull Body Builder. I am enclosing $1.00 cash, check or M.O. in full payment. I understand that if I am not completely satisfied within 10 days, my money will be refunded plus 25c shipping charges.

Name: __________________________ Address: __________________________

City: __________________________ Zone: __ State: ____________
BOYS! GIRLS! LADIES! MEN!

WIN
A BEAUTIFUL NEW PHOTO RING!
with compartment for your favorite picture!

Ring is a real dazzer! Made of sturdy brass in a 14K gold electro-plated finish. Size quickly adjustable to fit any finger!

EASY AS ROLLING OFF A LOG!
Just CHECK COUPON Below Giving Name That Goes With Each Picture! If You Get All 4 Right, We'll Send You PHOTO RING Absolutely FREE!

The NEWEST STYLE in Personal Jewelry! Wear your favorite picture in this beautiful, gleaming PHOTO RING! Think how your friends will envy you when they see it! And it's so EASY — and so much FUN — to win! Just check on coupon the correct names of the 4 FAMOUS AMERICANS shown in the pictures and mail to us. If you name all 4 correctly, we'll send you ABSOLUTELY FREE your OWN PERSONAL PHOTO RING with space for your favorite picture and PLASTIC PICTURE SHIELD to protect it. Also, we'll send you BIG, FREE CATALOG of wonderful PREMIUMS — Bikes, Wrist Watches, Guns, Dolls, and dozens of others — which you can easily get for your own! Simply offer: White CLOVERINE BRAND SALVE, easily sold to friends, relatives and neighbors, at 50c a package, and choose your PREMIUM or CASH COMMISSION. But right NOW, get your FREE PHOTO RING! Name correctly the 4 Famous Americans shown at right and RUSH COUPON TO US TODAY!

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
WIN BEAUTIFUL NEW PHOTO RING!

WILSON CHEMICAL CO., DEPT. H 25
TYRONE, PA.
Famous Americans shown in pictures are: (check 4 only)

Benjamin Franklin
Daniel Boone
Paul Revere
Thomas Jefferson

If I am a winner, rush my GENUINE 14K GOLD FINISH PHOTO RING and 14 packages of White CLOVERINE BRAND SALVE to sell at 50c a package. I will remit amount asked within 30 days, select a PREMIUM or keep CASH COMMISSION as explained under Premium in Catalog sent with order, postage paid to start.

Name__________________________Age__________________________
Street__________________________RD____Box_______________
Town___________________________Zone____State____________

(Parent or Guardian signature)_______________________________

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. H-25
Tyrone, Pa.